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Tim Earley
A  P icture of the G o o d  T imes
I love you you keep doing the same tilings.
You broke some things. You broke some more things.
I was tapping you on the shoulder, sav ing, Break things.
I was turning cartwheels in front of you, yelling, Break 
things'
'Ihe mailman keeps doing the same tiling, 
but I don’t love him.
Twice a year maybe we try different tilings:
I tlireaten to buy a snowmobile.
1 stand atop the television and announce my intentions: 
I must and I will and then eveiytiling will be O.K.
You build a fire in April in the middle of the afternoon, 
smoke the sparrows from the chimney 
and warm the house until our ears sweat.
You sweep spiders from the corners
and I jump from the first floor window',
grab the lawnmower, and cut crop circles in the yard.
I burst through the door, pointing.
See, see. It's true, /say.
Yes, yes. Mystery liies, you say, 
beating spiders to death with a broom.
Short of mnning from each other, 
amis high in the air, laughing, 
to opposite corners of the earth, 
we tape a picture of the good times 
on the refrigerator door.
I say now I will love you.
You say now we can keep doing the same tilings.
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